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BEERHUNTER

MYFAVOURITEPLACE
Susannah Gardner loves the
chocolate fountain at Demiro’s
restaurant in Cardiff Bay
“The restaurant is sophisticated but affordable. I
usually go there with a group of friends. We love it
because of the fun, relaxed atmosphere,” said
Susannah, 21, of Risca.

“There is something for everyone. There are three
menus offering tastes from Spain, Italy and Wales and they have everything
from monkfish to pasta and steak.”

“The staff are really friendly. They start singing and of course we join in – it’s
a laugh. My favourite bit is the chocolate fountain available for dessert. The
portions are a good size and drinks are available from the champagne bar.
Overall good food and an enjoyable night out.”
■ Do you have a favourite restaurant or takeaway you want to recommend?
Ring Margaret O’Reilly on 029 2024 3768 or email
margaret.o’reilly@mediawales.co.uk

While many of us
use January to
rethink our diets
two friends share
their recipe for
good health with
Jenny Longhurst

I HAD highlights put in my hair this week (I can’t
believe I just put that in print) and it’s made me feel
sun kissed. I see bulbs in the ground sprouting and
feel like I should burst into to song, but know it’s too

early to buy and plant anything.
I still want to cook winter dishes to keep in season and am in

need of some warmth so I’ve turned to jerk cooking. It’s fruity,
spicy and originates from the hot sun of Jamaica.

Meat is dry-rubbed with a very hot spice mixture called
Jamaican jerk spice. It is traditionally applied to pork and
chicken which we can get free range with ease.

Jerk seasoning principally relies upon two items: allspice
(called pimento in Jamaica) and Scotch bonnet peppers
(among the hottest peppers on the Scoville scale).

Other ingredients include cloves, cinnamon, scallions, nut-
meg, thyme,garlic,andsalt. It’sgreatforusingupthoseleftover
Christmas spices.

Jamaican jerk chicken
Ingredients
■ 12 chicken thighs, bone in is best for flavour but you can
use boneless thighs or breast
For the jerk marinade:
■ 1 big bunch of spring onions, roughly chopped
■ A thumb-sized piece of ginger, roughly chopped
■ 3 garlic cloves
■ 1tsp cinnamon
■ ½ a small onion
■ 3 Scotch bonnet chillies, deseeded if you want less heat
■ ½ tsp dried thyme, or 1 tbsp thyme leaves
■ Juice of 1 lime
■ 2 tbsp soy sauce
■ 2 tbsp vegetable oil
■ 3 tbsp brown sugar
■ 1 tbsp ground allspice
■ 2 cloves

Method
To make the jerk marinade, combine all the ingredients in a
food processor along with 1 tsp of salt, and blend to a
purée. If you’re having trouble getting it to blend, use the
pulse button on the blender and stir the mixture with a
spoon. It will blend to a thick paste.

It’s good to freeze a small quantity.
Taste the jerk mixture for seasoning – it should taste pretty

strong, but not unpleasant. Add another chilli if you want a
strong, spicy taste, but remember your guests too. Add a
little soft brown sugar if its too strong, it will help balance the
flavours.

Make a few slashes in the chicken thighs with a sharp knife
and rub the marinade over the meat and into all the crevices.
Cover and leave to marinate overnight in the fridge.

Heat a heavy based frying pan with a splash of olive oil
and sear the meat on both sides before transferring into a
roasting tin with the lime halves and cook for 25-30 mins
until tender and cooked through.

Serve with coconut rice and a fresh leaf salad with a tart
lime dressing.

Let your hair down and get ready to enjoy the spring and
summer that are on the way – we hope!

Fire Island
25 Westgate Street, Cardiff, CF10 1DD
FIRE Island opened shortly before Christmas in the two-storey red brick
Victorian building on the corner of Westgate, Quay and Womanby streets in
the city centre.

The building had stood empty for about five years and was previously home
to the Glamorgan Council’s Staff Club for around 50 years, a club which had a
good reputation for real ale despite its somewhat lively atmosphere and
interesting clientele.

There is a building on this site on Speed’s map of 1610 when it was next to
the river and by the 19th century it was the town slaughterhouse. In the latter
part of the 19th century the cattle market that was sited opposite, where the
multi-storey car park is today, moved to Canton and the slaughterhouse was
demolished with the building we see today replacing it.

Originally this was home to the town treasurer and from 1905 city treasurer,
and the small barred windows on the Womanby Street side once held the
strongroom. Today Fire Island’s interior has been stripped back to the
brickwork in a New York warehouse-style of refurbishment that shows off an
unusual vaulted ceiling. However, some original features remain such as the
sash windows, wood panelling and ornate ceiling design in the room facing
the stadium. The central wood staircase is also an original feature.

The large bar features 18 gleaming chrome hand pumps in three sets,
although not all are used except during busy periods. Chalkboards show
which beers are available together with tasting notes.

The house beer is Beat Box, named after the company that runs Fire Island
and this 4.8% American pale ale is brewed by Tiny Rebel Brewery of
Newport. The rest of the cask ales change regularly but many come from
breweries such as Dark Star, Buxton or Waen from Mid Wales. All are served
in handled tankards.

There is an extensive bottled beer range with American imports such as
Flying Dog, Brooklyn, Anchor and Sierra Nevada alongside Coopers and Little
Creatures from Australia. There is also a local cider on the hand pump and in
bottles. A free loyalty card gives money off the price of a pint and other offers
that change monthly, all advertised in a free monthly magazine that the
owners produce.

Fire Island features an eclectic mix of furniture with wooden tables and
school-style chairs with one room featuring a grand piano. Upstairs there is
another bar with more rooms running off from it.

Food is served all day, with an American-style menu featuring pulled pork
and ribs alongside favourites such as a full English breakfast.

WINESONOFFER
WAITROSE has Nederburg
Chardonnay/Viognier
Western Cape, on sale at
£5.59 down from £6.99,

Champteloup Chardonnay
IGP Val de Loire, on sale at

£5.99 down from £7.49 and Villa
Maria Private Bin

Chardonnay/Viognier Gisborne,
on sale at £6.66 down from

£9.99. The Co-Operative has Stone
Road Shiraz Grenache 2011 and
Stone Road Chardonnay Colombard
2011 both on sale at £4.99 down
from £5.99.
Sainsbury’s have some half price
offers with the Montpierre Reserve
Shiraz down from £8.99 to £4.49 and
the Marques de Montino Rioja
Reserva at £5.99 from £11.99.

FOOD
Comfort

A SUPPER TO CELEBRATE BURNS

WITH ARFUR DALEY

WITH EMMA JENKINS

Emma Jenkins is Director,
and creative inspiration
behind EJ Catering

Follow us on

WHEN Laurence Cohen
couldn’t see his feet any-
more he decided it was time
to take action.

The accountant began to concentrate on
his own figure for a change and teamed up
with his aikido friend Kevin Murphy to
pursue a healthier lifestyle.

He and Kevin, a train driver, made a pact
to apply a dollop of determination with a
large helping of common sense to devise
their own brand of health makeover.

And now that Laurence, 68, and Kev, 49,
are back on track, they’re sharing their
formula inaselfhelpbookof tipsonhowto
stop those feelings of lethargy and grump-
iness and put a spring in the step instead.

“We took up more exercise, cut back on
alcohol and ate smaller portions of low fat
meals,” said Laurence.

“Really it was all down to common
sense.”

Laurence from Penylan, Cardiff, and Kev,
from Pencoed, put their success down to a
change of attitude believing that if the
mind set was right the rest would follow.

And they’re so pleased with their trans-
formation they wanted to produce
guidelines for those who want to follow
their example.

Kev with his interest in cookery devised
the recipes.

“I’m a big fan of tuna,” he revealed.
“Cooked this way here it’s really easy and

filling. I picked up the pasta and broccoli
recipe in Rome.

“I wanted the meals to be satisfying and
simple to make and if it can all be done in
one pan like this chicken with peaches so
much the better.

“I think it’s important to make food look
attractivebecauseweeatwithoureyes,”he
added.

Their book, Are You a Physical Wreck or
a Mental Washout – or Both? is available in
digital formfromAmazonat£3.91andthey
hopetoseeaprintedversionontheshelves
later this month.

Chicken and
peach stir fry
Serves three to four.
Ingredients
500g (1lb) skinless chicken
breasts cut into strips
2 large not over ripe peaches
peeled stoned and thinly
sliced
2 cloves garlic peeled and
chopped
1 tablespoon ginger minced
2 spring onions cut into 5cms
(2ins) pieces
1 red green and yellow
pepper de-seeded and sliced
3 tablespoons olive oil
For the marinade
2 tablespoons light soy
sauce
1 tablespoon Chinese rice
wine or dry sherry
Black pepper to taste
Method
Marinade the chicken covered
for 15 minutes.
Heat a wok or pan over a high
heat and add two
tablespoons of the oil.
Add garlic and cook for 10 to
15 seconds.
Add chicken and stir-fry until
90 per cent cooked and
remove from pan.
Heat remaining tablespoon of
oil, add ginger, spring onions
and peppers and stir fry for
one minute.
Return the chicken to the
pan.
Add peaches and heat
through until the chicken is
thoroughly cooked.

Sicilian pasta with broccoli
Serves four to six.
Ingredients
2 heaped tablespoons
pine nuts
25g (1oz) golden raisins
450g (1lb) broccoli cut
into florets
450g (1lb) fusilli
50g (2oz) parmigiano
cheese grated
1 garlic clove crushed
Extra virgin olive oil to
taste

Method
Cook pasta according to
instructions on packet
and add the raisins for
the last 20 seconds.
Cook broccoli for about
six minutes or until
tender.
Drain pasta and transfer
to a warm serving bowl.
Toss in broccoli, pine
nuts, cheese, garlic and
olive oil

Tuna with beans and potatoes
Serves three to four.
Ingredients
1 tuna steak per person
500g (1lb) salad potatoes
250g (9oz) green beans
A little extra virgin olive oil
1 clove garlic
2 teaspoons shop bought salsa
verde
Method
Boil potatoes and steam cook

beans over the potatoes as they’re
boiling.
Heat oil in a pan, add tuna and
cook for two minutes each side for
rare or four minutes each side for
well done.
Drain potatoes and beans and
return to the warm pan.
Add salsa verde and stir
through.
Serve with the tuna.

MARTIN White, the Scottish-born
chef of the New Pilot in Penarth will
be encouraging his customers to
celebrate Burns Night on Friday with
a special supper.

Adventurous diners will be able to

sample traditional Cullen Skink, the
smoked haddock and potato soup,
followed by haggis, neeps and
tatties. Dessert will be cranachan, the
Scottish concoction of raspberries,
whipped cream and oatmeal.


